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Seminar on Human Rights

A Workshop on Human Rights was organized at College
for the M.Ed. and B.Ed. trainees on Saturday. The College
Principal Fr. Thomas Prerumalil S.J., welcomed the guest
speakers Fr. Philip Manthara S.J., Former President,
PUCL, Bihar., Dr. Daisy Narayan, President, State
Child Rights Board, Bihar PUCL, and Mr. VinayKanth,
Former President Bihar PUCL. In his address the college
Principal said, “Seminar on Human Rights is one of the
annual features of the college and it’s very important for
us to make the future teachers aware of human rights.”
Fr. Philip Manthara S.J. said, “As human we
have natural rights and as nobody gives us this right,
no one has the right to take them away from us. He said
the Preamble in the Constitution is just not there to be
in papers but it should be practiced in reality in our
life and teachers should bring the change.” He said this
year UN is celebrating its 70th year of its foundation. He

also referred to Education Commission of 1964-66 which
speak of Values which should be lived in the class rooms.
Prof. Daisy Narayan, President, State Child
Rights Board, Bihar, spoke on child right. She said,
“Every child has the right to life, good health, sanitation
and education”. She spoke on women harassment and
violence. She said every child has a right to get free and
compulsory education till the age of 14 and nobody can
deprive them from this right which is also in our constitution.
Children have the right to be protected and it’s the duty of
every adult to take care of the child with love. She said, “War
is won not on the battle field, but is won in our own primary
classroom”. She said a teacher should love to teach, love those
whom we teach only then we can be good teachers in life.

Prof. VinayKanth, member in PUCL talked on
importance of universal education and when we talk of
universal education it means education for all. He said we
know our constitutional rights but if we don’t use them
as they are given to us is if no use. He said, “Education
is every child’s right if we deprive anyone from his right
its injustice towards the child”. Teacher should be a role
model for a child and if the teacher who teaches values
have no value himself/herself the teaching has no meaning.

Oil and Gas Conservation for Better Future
Petroleum Conservation Research Association
(PCRA) organized an awareness talk in the College on 27th
January, 2016 Wednesday for the M.Ed. and B.Ed. students.

PCRA Joint Director Shri Sheel Priyam was
introduced by the college Principal Fr. Thomas Perumalil,
S.J.,.SheelPriyam addressed the trainees and informed them
the importance of conserving petrol, diesel and different fuels
for the better future of ourselves and the generation to come.
The Oil and Gas conservation fortnight (OGCF 2016)
was being held from 16th January to 31st January
in India and the slogan is “Indhan ho Swacch – Jan
GanRaheinSwasth”. So the stress in on underlining the
importance of clean energy and conservation on oil products
to improve environmental conditions and reduce pollution.
Safeguarding of natural resources to ensure better future
of coming generations will also be a highlight. Sheel
Priyam explained what is energy, various forms of energy,
classification of energy also gave the tips to save diesel
in tractors, in lift irrigation pumps. The talk encouraged
trainees to use cycle which is safe and pollution free.

who carried the College flag followed by the 4 house
Captains - Aurobindo House by Vivek Kumar and
Nishi Ignatius, Gandhi led by Xavier Ignatius and
JyotiRanjitaBodra, Tagore House by Vincent Madhanu
and SheelaAnand and Zakir House by Nitish Kumar
and Pragya. Rajneesh Sharma led the Athletic oath.
The Principal of the College Prof. Father Thomas
Perumalil, S.J. welcomed the Chief Guest, the Principals
of various schools of Patna, invited guests and parents
of the college students. The teacher- trainees, ladies
and gents, put in a spirited effort and showed great
enthusiasm in all the track and field events that followed.
Vincent Madhnu took away the gents Championship while
Magdali Beck in Ladies group was declared over all individual
champions. Zakir House walked away with the champion shield.
The winners received their prizes and certificates
from the Guest of Honour Fr. Rector, XTTI, Patna,
Fr. Edison J. Amstrong, Principal, St. Michael’s High
School, Patna, Fr. Joseph Maripuram S.J., Rector SXCE
and St. Michael’s, Sr. Marie Jessie, Principal, PWC.

26th Annual Sports Festival-Champion Zakir
House

The Twenty Sixth Annual Sports Festival at the
College was celebrated on Sunday, the 21st February,
2016. Shri.Dr. BinodanandJha, Dy. Director & OSD
of Principal Secretary, Dept. of Education, Bihar.was
the Chief Guest. The Chief Guest took the salute of
the march past and declared the meet open. The March
Past was led by College Captain Rajneesh Sharma

The Chief Guest congratulated the participants
and applauded their unity, enthusiasm, cooperation and
youthfulness. He was exceedingly pleased to observe
the discipline shown on the field and outside. The Chief
Guest in his address mentioned that physical training
is an important element in teacher training curriculum,
which is neglected elsewhere, but a lot is being done at
the College. He requested the trainees to give importance
to sports in future as they begin their teaching career
and work with the youth of the nation. He congratulated
the management, faculty and student of this institution
for the tremendous performance put up by the students.

Empowering Women does not need Laws
it needs Understanding: Manju

105th International Women’s Day was celebrated in
College for the M.Ed. and B.Ed. group trainees on Tuesday
8th March, 2016. The seminar opened with Inter-religious
prayer service. The College Principal Fr. Thomas Perumalil

S.J., welcomed the Chief Guest and gave an introduction
on women’s day and presented a brief history of the
women’s day celebration in the world. He also added, “Be
a change you want to see, make a difference think globally
and act locally”.

The Chief Guest was Ms. Manju Dung Dung,
Member, EktaParishad, Bihar. She said, “Women are
empowered but in the male dominated society they need to
raise their voice against domestic violence, rape, injustice,
child marriage, dowry etc. A society is built with men
and women but we see that man has moved very rapidly
and the women are left behind specially the marginalized
group. A society cannot develop until both moves together.
She said there is no need to have laws to bring changes in
the society but today we need to change the mindset of the
people. She said the situation of women is not different
in South America, Bangladesh or Pakistan where she had
visited for various programme and has faced the same
problem.” Her input followed with an interactive session
in which trainees raised questions regarding women and
their concern which were answered by the chief guest Ms.
Manju Dung Dung.Four different Houses of the college
presented skits on women empowerment. Zakir House
presented “Ek Stri ki Atma khata mM+ku % ,d L=kh dh vkRedFkk]
Tagore House presented “Afsar Beti viQlj csVh] Gandhi
House presented “Beti Bachaw Beti Padhao csVh cpko csVh
i<+vksa] Aurobindo House presented “Udhan: Ek Nai Soch

u;h lksp** Coordinators were Nitish Kumar
and Priyanka Kumar, Master of Ceremony were
Varoona V. Anthony, Shweta Kumari and Vickrant
Prakash. Teacher Moderators were Dr. Nimisha
Srivastava, Ms. Sapna Suman and Ms. Vijay shree.
Manjali and Nishi of the B.Ed. group
administered the oath towards building a better, just,
honest society free of corruption, dowry, infanticide,
violence against women. A song “Hum Honge Kamyab
Ek Din ge gksaxs dke;kc ,d fnu¸ was sung by B.Ed. and
M.Ed., the college faculty members joined in the song.
,d

Each One Teach One
Each One, Teach One programme came to an
end on Bihar Diwas at the College in which 100 B.Ed.
group trainees were given a single child to teach for
a month. This programme began in February and was
concluded with an awareness programme and sports.

An awareness programme was organized “Be
Clean, Stay Healthy”. Dr. Madhu Singh, Assistant Professor
of Biology Department. Students of the age group of 6 to
12 took part in the programme and these children were
from the local locality. She explained to the children the
importance of hygiene and how to keep themselves clean
and stay healthy. Using the slide show and educative videos
Madhu Singh explained to the students how important it
is to be clean and stay clean. The videos followed with
a question answer session to see how much the students
have understood and it was found that the students
were interactive in giving answers to the questions.
Madhu Singh informed them about various disease, its
implications, reasons and the way to be aware and stay
protected. This followed with an input by Sushil Kumar
Singh, Assistant Professor, of SXCE who explained how to
keep the surrounding clean and the importance of “Swatch
Bharat Abhiyan”. He encouraged the children not to make
the surroundings dirty and alert others who are trying to
throw the garbage on the road which that results in filth.
As the B.Ed. group is divided into four groups

each group had to take care of the games to be conducted for
the children. Musical Chair, Game on Numbers, Finding the
lost coin etc, different kinds of games were conducted for
the students and they were awarded with gifts by the college
principal. The College Principal thanked the college staff
members for working and making this programme a great
success. The Principal said, “Bihar Diwas is a day that makes
us proud of being in Bihar and working for the development
of Bihar. As now it’s the end of the community service
programme of “EACH ONE, TEACH ONE. You future
teachers of the nation have come to know how you can give
your contribution towards the society. These children come
for daily studies as evening school children at St. Michael
but keeping them with you and giving them an individual
attention has played a great role in their personal life.”
jDr nku f'kfoj
dkWyst ds eksVks ¶iQkWj xkWM ,aM daVªh¸ dh jkg ij pyrs gq;s ,e-,M- vkSj ch,M- ds Vªsuhl us dkWyst esa jDr nku f'kfoj esa Hkkx fy;kA bl jDr nku f'kfoj
dk vk;kstu dqthZ gksyh iQSfeyh gkWfLiVy ds lg;ksx ls fd;k x;kA jDr nku
f'kfoj esa dqthZ gksyh iSQfeyh gkWfLiVy dh Vhe MkWDVj jhuk jatu ds usr`Ro esa
vkbZ ftlesa jfo] uhjt] çHkkr] dkty] vkjksgh vkSj eukst us lg;ksx fd;kA

ekxzsZV us jDr pki dks ukik vkSj mldk ewY;kadu fd;k tc dh
ckfd lnL;ksa us jDr nku dh çfØ;k dks iwjk djus esa lg;ksx fd;kA MkWDVj jhuk
us tk¡p ds ckn gh jDr nku djus dh vuqefr nhA jDr nku f'kfoj esa dkWyst
dh vflLVsaV çksiQslj MkW- e/q flag us Vªsuhl dks jDr nku egknku ds xq.kksa vkSj
egÙo dks crk;kA dkWyst ds ç/kukpk;Z MkW- FkkWel is:efyy us Hkh Nk=kksa dks
lacksf/r djrs gq, dgk] ¶jDr nku ,d iq.; ftEesnkjh gS ftldks gesa ,d vPNs
ukxfjd ds dÙkZO; ds :Ik esa iwjk djuk pkfg,A bl dkWyst dh ;s ijaijk jgh
gS dh gj lky ;gk¡ ds Nk=k jDr nku djds bl iq.; dke ds ekè;e ls lekt
esa viuk ;ksxnku nsrs vk;s gSA¸ jDr nku ls igys Nk=kksa ds fgeksXyksfcu dh
tk¡p dh x;h vkSj mudk jDr pki Hkh ns[kk x;kA iwjh çfØ;k ds ckn gh Nk=kksa
dks jDr nku djus dh vuqefr nh x;hA jDr nku ds fy, 40 Nk=kksa us viuk
iath;u fd;k Fkk ysfdu mues ls 19 dks gh jDr nku ds fy, ;ksX; ik;k x;kA

One Day Conference of AIAER on ECCE at
St. Xavier’s College of Education
St. Xavier’s College of Education, Patna organized
a day conference of All India Association of Educational
Research (AIAER) on the topic “ Early Childhood Care
and Education (ECCE)” on 26th May 2016 . Prof.(Dr.)
Fr. Thomas Perumalil, S.J. welcomed the delegates in the
inaugural session and presented the theme of the conference.
Dr. Khagendra Kumar, Principal , Patna Training College,
Patna University delivered the key note address where he
presented a detailed description on Early Childhood Care
and Education and its related concerns and issues. Dr. Kumar
Sanjeev was the special guest of honor for the Inaugural
session. The technical sessions were chaired by Dr. Madhu
Singh, Dr. (Mrs.) Nimisha Srivastava, Dr. Vikramjit Singh and
Mrs. Sapna Suman. Thirty (30) papers of both conceptual as
well as research based nature were presented by the delegates.
NAAC Peer Team Visit
A three member NAAC Peer team was on its three
days visit to the College in April. The visit was between
11th April Monday and continued till 13th April Wednesday.
The team was headed by Dr. (Mrs.) Kerma S. Lyngdoh,
Chairperson, Prof. S.K. Tyagi, Member Co-ordinator, Dr.
S.K. Upadhyay, Member. Earlier the college was accredited
in 2004 when it was awarded B++, later in 2010 it was
awarded grade ‘A’ and now this is the third accreditation.
On their visit they were welcomed by the college
Principal and the staff and a short prayerful assembly
was organized by the M.Ed. and B.Ed. group.

The team visited the different departments and
interacted with the trainees regarding the techniques and
methodology. They also visited the different labs and
Information Technology (IT) resource centers. They had an
interaction session with the faculty, governing body, trainees,
Alumni and the parents of the trainees. To show their talents
a colorful cultural programme was organized by the trainees.
On second day they visited the practice teaching
schools DAV Inter School and Shri. Chandra High
School. Both are government schools where they
interacted with the school principal and staff.
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